
Title IX Ad Hoc Committee Meeting 
May 23, 2017 at 10 am in Human Resources Conference Room   

 
 
Dr. Raphael welcomed the committee and opened the table to individual participation in an ice-breaker about 
a recent 7th Circuit decision about Title VII and Sexual Harassment.    
 
Minutes Recap 
Dr. Raphael reviewed the minutes from the April meeting.  
 
Campus Updates 
Revisions have been made to the CAIR form by Dean Miller and the CAIR team will be updating other forms as 
well.  
 
Title IX Coordinator Reports 
Dr. Raphael recapped her first Region 8 Title IX Coordinator’s meeting which she hosted on May 12th in our 
new Fine Arts building. Some of the agenda items discussed were Regional Climate Surveys, of which LBCC 
created a tool to assist in campus deployments within the next 12 months (Cerritos College may have a 
possible deployment date in Fall 2017); Best practices; Region 8 training link. On May 30th there was a crisis 
intervention resources meeting held with several campus constituents with the goal of creating a centralized 
campus listing of most utilized or needed resources, possibly on its own campus webpage. Dr. Raphael 
updated the committee on an upcoming Sex Violence Prevention and Leadership training hosted by CSULB on 
June 1st. On June 2nd thru June 4th Dr. Raphael and Dean Miller attended the MVP training. Raphael and Miler 
anticipate incorporating some of the information regarding bystander intervention, leadership, and social 
justice to the Falcon Safe and Project Safe programs.  
 
Campus Safety/TARGET Updates  
The next TARGET meeting will be hosted by Cerritos College on July 17th.  Location will be student Center.  
 
STIXA Update 
The STIXA committee hosted a transitional SWOT meeting reviewing and reflecting on strengths and 
weaknesses. Some of the highlights of the committee’s accomplishments were the ability to connect with so 
many community resources for students. Next year the committee will focus more on direct on-campus 
resources for the students. The committee also attended the Region 8 Title IX Coordinator’s meeting.  
The new co-chairs for the 2017/2018 school year are Tania Martin and Areal Hughes.  
 
WeAreFalconSafe Update  
Dr. Raphael revealed the launch of the new Title IX webpage! Some suggestions from the committee were to 
add a privacy link in the form of a “following” icon that will assist in quick exit for anyone visiting the webpage. 
Dean Miller volunteered to assist with the continued development of the webpage over the summer. On June 
13th Dr. Raphael hosted the WeAreFalconSafe production meeting to get started on the promotional ads for 
the campaign and webpage.  
 
Announcements 
The committee did not share any additional announcements.  
 
There are no committee meetings scheduled at this time for Summer 2017. Additional correspondence will be 
sent out to invite committee members to meet on an as needed basis until our 2017/2018 meeting schedule 
has been set.  


